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TO MAKE STRONG BID
for ott AWA’S SUPPORT , DESPITE DEFEAT, 

OF BIG CANAL SCHEME

i

IANOTHER VICTORY FOR RESOLUTE 
PUTS BOTH YACHTS ON EVEN BASIS 

TODAY’S RACE DECIDES CUP’S FATE

10 I

! August 
re of all EXPECTS TO WIN, Defender Win* Fourth Race by Over Three Minutes, Not 

Counting Time Allowance—Resolute Led From Start—• 
—Freaky Weather Robbed the Shamrock of Any Chance 
to Take the Lead.

SHORTENED SAIL TO MEET EXPECTED SQUALL

Mayor Church, O. E. Fleming and Other Canadian Speak- 
ers Assure Congress at Detroit That Vigorous Cam
paign Will Be Pressed—Great Future for Lake Cities.

FRESH WINDS 
FOR RACE TODAY'oday Declares His Men and Boat 

Have Done Best Under 
the Circumstances. -

Crowd Was Fired On by Oc
cupants Who Escaped by 

Back Door.

SHOPS WERE ATTACKED

9 Pair
A

1*Sendy Hook, N.J., July t3—The 
officiel weather foreceet for the 
Sandy Hook yacht race course to
morrow le eo fellows;

Fresh winds, varying from etfuth 
to southwest, with unsettled wee- 
ther end probably thunder squalls 
In the afternoon.

region In thi world, fhe chief reason 
for this la the fact that shipping men 
•have been thoroly schooled In the 
handling of Immense tonnage of car
goes, as well as large amounts of coal, 
wheat and lumber.

"The Great Lakes cities of Buftaflo, 
Cleveland, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, 
Milwaukee and Duluth have planned 
extensive ship terminals, and much of 
the construction has been completed 
These cities and a great number of 
others are In p position to have exten
sive ocean terminals completed and 
ready for operation at the opening of 
the ship canal for ocean business."

Others who spoke in favor of the 
waterways project were 
Wltllam L. Harding of Iowa; Harry 
H. Merrick, Chicago, president of the 
Mississippi Valley Association ; A. P. 
Nelson, congressman from Wisconsin; 
Governor Sleeper, Michigan, and C. C. 
West, shipbuilder of Manitowoc.

Must Look Aheed.
Mr. Fowler said the Montreal Har

bor Commission had stated plainly the 
reasons for need of port development 
and that such developments should be 
carried out by any city desiring to 
become a factor In handling water

Detroit. July 28—Canadian visitors' 
to the Tidewater Congress, In session 
here today, passed a resolution pledg
ing their efforts to obtain support of 
the Canadian goveifnment In the pro
ject for a deep water' ship canal from 

„ . — the lakes to the Atlantic.
Dromore, County Down, Ireland, Q E Flemingi Windsor, Ont., presl- 

july M.—1Rioting’ and pillaging by dont o( the Canadian Deep Waterways 
Unionists occurred here yesterday Association. Mayor Thomas Church, of 
evening. During the disorders crowds Toronto, and others, declared the 
attacked the house of a prominent water route would cement more firmly 
81nn ï'elner. The occupant» of the the friendship between the Dominion 
house fired upon the attackers ae they ttnd the United States, 
approached, but slipped out thru a Charles «vans Fowler, New York, 
fear entrance before the building was representing the American Society of 
captured. The house was promptly clvll Engineers, told the congress to- 
burned. Shops belonging to Nation- nlght that construction of a Great 
ailsti were attacked and badly dam- Lakes-St. Lawrence waterway was 
aged. Military reinforcements were certain U) be undertaken seriously. He 
tent this morning to aid the police- dec.iBreij that -upward of fifty million 
who were hard pressed. people on the North American contl-

Durlng the looting one man entered nej,t. who heretofore had regarded 
a shop and carried off the cash regie- ocean commerce as of Jlttle personal 
ter. while another brought a hand conce,rn, WOuld find their lives linked 
truck and removed the shop fittings. wUh ^ „pa
In another case an attempt to carry .,Wtth completion of the proposed 
off a piano failed, whereupon the in- waterway- Toront0, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
itrument was burned. Toledo, Detroit, Windsor.

"6U,***- n>,n„v Milwaukee, Duluth and 
London. JulV 2»-—Ab°ut two o clock clUee wiu become ocean ports, and the

this morning J1®1UJ vast areas of their' hinterlands will be
Ireland, was vlBlt®d.by ™ territory from which to draw directly
tery, who wrecked many bou8es n commerce-’’ Mr. Fowler said,
the town. Including the Sinn Fein Che._,v
Had which was burned to cries of Handle Traffic Onssply.
"I n Tuam,” according to a message The speaker emphasized the need of 
from the Press Association’s corre- studying shipping fend port conditions 
,nondent In Balllnaslon today. There on the part of all those affected, and 
was much shooting, but no «toss of Ute reviewed at length development of 
I* reported world ports during recent years, more

The slogan, "Up Tuam." evidently especially during and since the war. 
refers to Sunday night’s Incident Speaking of International and lake 
when Tusm was sacked, the sacking ports, he'said: "Great Laktes cities are 
being charged against the police as a well situated to handle an immense 
reprisal for the murder of two eon- volume of ocean commerce )n perhaps 
«tablas by the mob. the most economical manner of any

CHEERS THE WINNER )■ -i' .>u
patterns—*11 st

ir August prio». 
rdere and a raer 
...................... 4St

Sandy Hook, N.J., July 28.—Defender Resolute tossed her six minute andi 
40 second handicap overboard today and defeated the challenger, ShamroolB 
IV„ boat for boat In the fourth race of the 1920 regatta for the America’s Cups

The series now stands a tie and the deciding race will be run tomorrow», 
Shamrock won tho first race last Thursday when an accident to Iteaolute’4] 
rigging forced her out while far in the lead. The second attempt, last Saturer 
day, ended In no race, the yachts being unable to get sufficient breeze X» 
take them around the course In the specified six hours. Shamrock IV. scored, 
the second victory last Tuesday. Resolute came back on Wednesday, run- 1 
nlng a dead heat with the challenger and winning by her handicap of seven, 
minutes and one second. Resolute will enter tomorrow’s race a favorite la 
the wagering, her two wins having been more convincing than Shamrock’s.

Today’s race was tho fastest of the series eo far, Resolute completing 
the thirty-mile triangular course In three hours 87 minutes and 62 aeoonclp. 
Shamrock followed three minutes and 41 seconds later, but the actual dif
ference in sailing time waa only three 
minutes and 18 seconds, Resolute

,On Board Steam Yacht Victoria, July
It.__The lose of two yacht races in
succession, with the commanding lead 

. of being within one rice of lifting the 
cup. has not discouraged Sir Thomas I,
Llpton, owner of the challenging craft I 
Neither has he loot confidence In his 
lteat, or the men who man her, and 
the conclusion of today’s race saw 
him optimistic Of the final result Of 

Governor the winner, Sir Tfcoma* said:
"Resolute Is a wonderful boat In all

point, ef IXr Incline Building Gutted andgood class of men—very smart, era- •
cient, and certainly well trained." Streets and Basement»

Of hie own beat and her men, he '
•aid; "I am positive that my crew 
has done the very beet it could under 
the exacting circumstance*. You know 
my boat had but little training. We 
only sailed three ■•trial#,"

The Victoria waa one of the first | strict tonight and raged for 
erafte to hall the winner of today's
race "Those fellows won today," Sir „ . ...
Thomas aatd. "land they won a good rain fell In that time, flooding streets 
race. They ought to be cheered, and and basements* A great many Area 
I want to go alongside to lead the are reported from various places. The 
cheer. If I had won they would have incnna building at the whirlpool rapids 
cheered me." ■ wa8 gutted. The loss on the contenta

Asked if in the ovent that tomor- 1( .20|000 and on the building» $10,- 
rew » race goes a^n,thlm, he would 000. The Incline railway was saved 
rec.tallenge,^Hlr T|omae reeled It oniy by strenuous efforts, 
would be nao**»arrat the beginning Many farm -houses, barns and «Mo# 
to consult With the Royal Ulster Yadhft I were destroyed by lightning. Telephone 
Club. He intimated, however, tjrat he and telegraph wires are down all over 
had auoh a thought in mind. tihla district.

The skinful handling ef Resolute In Muddy Run Creek, flowing thru the 
the face ef a sqeBll today aroused tity, overflowed for Che first time in

lb". At*Xwarf. farm -houn. bam asd 
ÏJ?^nî y“-6t n* ®xp rt* on bo, d the stock were destroyed. There was a bV 
Victoria. ■ . . fire in Stamford, Fire* am reported

"It was taking a gemtter s chance tram all over the Niagara district, 
and Capt. Adama won," • commented Many Mree occurred to this city. In- 
Commodore JarHe, who Is one of cllned etreeta became raging torronto 
Lipton'e yachting advisor*. during the rain, and It; 1* feared that

hundreds at thousands of dffarg dam
age has been done.

TERRIFIC STORM 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

98c Yard l
bas Muslin, made 
hable color com- 
l—will ike ex
pertes./36 Inches

...........98 sot off on a reach that look her rapidly 
shoreward. When they swung about 
for the first mark, Resolute's work 
Into the weather had gained her aa^ 
advantage of more than a quart eg 
mile.

Again Captain Adams held Resolute 
well up against the wind, with the 
result that he was able to make the 
mark without a tack. Shamrock 
headed off more and was compelled to 
tack, which brought her around, ‘the 
mark nearly two minutes behind 
Resolute.

The challenger quitted qn the -erond 
leg, but was still fnr behind when 
Skipper Adams straightened Resolute 
out on the home stretch.

Shamrock was closing sp Ihr gag 
that separated her from P.e>iHite on 
this leg, when a freaky J>lt of •/enthei' 
blew up that fooled even the seasoned 
Jersey skipper Captain William P» 
Burton had on the challenger ns tin 
adviser, and robbed -Shamrock IV. at 
whatever chance she had of taking the 
lend and winning.

Shamrock .Prepared for Stiff Sreete
The sloops were runnlng'feet In. » 

16-knot breeze when signa of a terrifie 
10, Column 1),

having led across the starting line by 
28 seconde.

Altho It lacked the thrilling nefek 
and neck finish that put Resolute’» 
victory on Wednesday In a class by 
itself, today's encounter had a pic- 
turesqueness all Its own. A heavy 
blanket of fog hung over the sea at 
Ambrose channel lightship until with
in a few minute» of the start, totally 
blotting out the excursion fleet and 
the tall-masted rivals that were com
ing out from their haven behind 
Handy Hook. The fog horn of the 
lightship was grdknlng out Its melan
choly warning a few hundred feet 
away, but Invisible. Suddenly the 
breese freshened and the fog began 
■weeping out to sea.

Yachts Started When Fog Lifted-
As the pall lifted, Shamrock IV. 

with her tremendous sails set, loomed 
thru and bore down on the mark like 
a huge gray ghost. Resolute followed 
hard on her stern, and after a bit of 
jockeying about the lightship, they 
were off. down the Jersey coast.

Resolute was at her old tricks on 
this, tHe windward leg. She pointed 
high Into the breezfr, while Shamrock

Z9c Yard
ird. Flooded.tdomestic nets In 

[ream scrim with 
voile In all-over 

k-ard Wide. Itegu-
Nlagara Falla, Ont., July 28.—A ter

rific electric storms hit this city and
overChicago, 

other lake
• ««•••• •••»**,1 *29

Four or five Inches oftwo hours.
■commerce,

“The ports that are 
gesf, business, and doing It most effi
ciently. ate those that have kept tholr 
facilities ahead actual require
ments." he said.

The speaker urged Installation of 
labor-saving ccrgo-handling machin
ery at all lake ports, stating port 
officials on Inland waters could well 
profit by the mistake of those on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts In this re
spect.

doing the bljr
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ACCUSE TORONTO MEN
OF THEFT OF SILVER BELFAST MOBS RESUME 

LOOTING AND RIOTING 
BUT CITY IS QUIETER

il
(Continued en Page

TO MARKET PRODUCE 
' BY CO-OPERATION

/ MANNIX UNDAUNTED

bishop Daniel J Mannlx, of Australia, MAD A TAD II TM APT
to visit Ireland are unchanged by re- IflVlYi» 1 VlXIU111 Avl 
ports of opposition In the house of 
commons to hie landing, because of 
his expressions on the Irish question,
It was announced here today. The 
arch bleep will sail for Queenstown 
July 81 on the steamship Baltic, It waa 
eta ted, and after a stay In Ireland 
he will continue hie Journey to Rome.

-Joseph McNamara and William White 
Held at' Halleybury. r

Halleybury, July 28.—The < 
overhearing by Constable j«Vk 
Key of a conversation in a local pool 

between Joseph McNamara and

chance
Mac- Beifset, July 83.—The f el lowing 

announcement, which Is regarded 
as significant, wee Issued from 
Ulster headquarter» In the eld 
town hell here tedsyi 

"Lieutenant-Colonel Spencer, D. 
S, o„ who formerly wee connect* 
ed with the Ulster Volunteer 
Force as chief* of*staff officer, has 
iMumtd command ef that body. 
All loyalists should report to their 
respective battalions."

j ij
U. S. Farm Bureau Federa

tion to Establish Perman- < 
ent Chicago Bureau.

Mroom
William White, both of Toronto, led 
to the arrest of the two later on a 
charge of having silver Illegally In 
their possession. The officer followed 
the men to New Llekeard. as their 
talk Indicated they would board a 
train there, and he. arrested both when 
they stepped on the southbound Na
tional.

They had In their possession then 
Silver ora and bullion estimated to be 
wo Ah a thousand dollars, 
will appear before 
here tomorrow and meantime are held 
without ball.

Estimated That Fourteen Persons Have Been KUled Since 
Disorders Commenced—Carson Counsels Put

ting Down Disturbances.

§
War-time Measure, Relating 

to Mortgages Will Be Ab
rogated on October 1.

Chicago, July 28.—Plane for cop 
operative marketing of grain and live 

•block and development of better mar
keting facilities were discussed todajf 
at a. meeting of the American Farnd 
Bureau Federation,

The organisation plans a permanent 
bureau In Chicago vested with author- - 
Ity to determine the beet means at 
disposing of produce thru co-operative 
efforts. This would eliminate specula
tion and stabilize prices to the cone 
sumer, speakers said.

"We plan to organize local grain Ins 
tereate In every state, so that ths 
producers will have control of the, 
grain until It reaches the manufav.-/ 
turrr," said J. It. Howard, president 
of the federation.

"This Is a fight against the broker , 
and the middleman."

H. T. Meredith, United States si Cre
te r- of agriculture, on hie way IP 
Washington, after spending a vacation 
In Iowa, told tho delegates that the de
partment of agriculture was conduct
ing research work among the farm or
ganizations so as to promote co-opera
tion with the department.

Frank Myers, secretary of the Na
tional Farm Grain Dealers’ Association* 
told of the progress In organizing 
farmers co-operative elevator com
panies In the Mississippi valley, 
a aid there were about six hundred in 
Illinois alone, and 4.000 In the middle*
WAtcommlttea of 800 farmers from ev«gy 
■tats will call on Senator Harding and 
Governor Cox with a request that they 
state their position on agricultural af
fairs It was derided today by the Na
tional Board of Farm Organisations. 
Questionnaires already have been sent 

_ 7. the candidates by the, organisations,
Vancouver, B.C., July 28.—Canadian wh)rhj according to officers, represents 

and United States officials, Including *ixtesn farm organisations with a mem- 
j n Mdl-ieod. superintendent of the berebip of 2,000.000. .. .
Canadian rallwsv mall services, are Arrangements were made to hold tte* 
we t£»y regarding the carryinng of rtem|.«nual meeting of
m". U’
ss.~Lffi.sr »—«“■Canadian PacMIe have b««" nnaWe to 
reme to a satisfactory arrangement
to handle mall aoroas the Pacifie. H 0ttewa, July 21—Worden O. Par* 
is being routed vis Seattle and ca - ftnco'n;ltant Parry Hound, gives
rl#d by No RM,t o that he will apply next ses-
meet »*, ***" ‘**'*''1 nlon for « -itvorr* from hi, -If,. Eth.tSSrV n.rkrr. Toron,o.

and Connor, today sent a telegram to 
the chief secretary for Ireland, ■»-

"The condition In Belfast le appal
ling this morning. Our Catholic peo
ple are being brutally driven from 
their homes. Unless the men expelled 
■from Queen’s Island be reinstated and 

Belfast, July 28.—Altho comparative adequately protected there le no hope 
quiet has prevailed In Belfast today, of peace, and the ruffians who ex- 
lootlng was resumed on Ncwtonurds polled them will only be encouraged 
nmd shortly alter 8 o’clock this even- to adopt similar tactics In the future. 
Ing, and riotous scenes wore witnessed | Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Un.on- m the vicinity of Dec strecl, where a I l.t lesder, today telegraphed Belfa.tj*
large spirits and grocery store was hope that all Unionists U
ransacked. The, police made five ar- will aurtst the authorities In put

ting down the disturbances and restoring 
order,"

Sixteen Sinn Felnors,
Sunday, were removed last night 
England. Thirty or forty prisoners, re- 
mended on looting charges, are still In 
Jail here. It Is expected «that this num
ber will be largely Increased. ‘

James Conn, who was shot thru the 
lungs during the rioting on the Kashmir 
mna yesterday, died today, making the 
fourteenth fatality since the disorders be-

many snots were fired, the belief 
t»ed that there was a nest of Rlnn

Late tonight a mob attacked St. 
Matthew'» Catholic Church. It ignored 
warnings to disperse and the troops 
fired repeated volley*. There were 
several casualties. The rioting con
tinues.

SB
9 It was learned from the attorney- 

general'» department yesterday that 
the moratorium act will be lifted on 
Oct. 1. Any mortgages that fall In be
tween that date and Jan. 1 will «till 
apply, but any falling In after Jan. 1 
will apply as from that date.

The moratorium act was passed by 
‘the legislature as a war-time measure 
to guard agatnwt any hardships that 

| might arias In conseuqence of the new 
conditions created by the European 
conflict, but the authorities consider 
that a more normal state of affairs I» 
now prevailing, and that resort to pre
war time provisions can soon fairly be 
made.

The lifting, of the provisions will 
affect a large number of people thru- 
out Ontario, fairly general advantage 
having been taken of the law, which, 
It la stated, has been of groat benefit 
to the community.

RAINS IN WEST 
WORK MIRACLE

Ion s
The men 

the magistrate
t r

CABINET WRESTLES 
v WITH IRISH ISSUE

overs
,

b ■

EXPECT BIG JUMP 
IN FREIGHT RATES

Remarkable "Come-back-1 Is 
Reported in the Saska

toon District.
be, no interest, 
part at conveni- 
rvals. Join the 
knds of happy 
d enroll today, 
ecretary, Fourth

Change in Britain's Policy 1» 
Expected Within a 

Few Days.

• '
rests.

The tit. Matthew's Catholic Church 
In Ballymacarret, a suburb, *hh occu
pied by the military. At the response 
of the vicar of Ballymacarret, 200 
former service men presented them
selves tonight ns special police.

Alterrlher It I» estimated that 14 
have been killed since the

Winnipeg Board of Trade 
Forecasts Rise of Fifty- 

three Per Cent.

Saskatoon, Jnty 23.—Two Inches of 
rain fell In Saskatoon and district yes
terday and last night. Farmers In this 
area, many of whom had almost given 
up hope of having a wheat crop, are 
much more optimistic today, and eay 
that an average crop of wheat Is n»w 
practically assured, while the condi
tion of all coarse grains Is described 
as excellent. A region extending for 
about 20 miles east and west of Sask
atoon did not receive any of the June 
rains, and the condition of wheat In 
particular was precarious. Yesterday'» 
rain, however, came Just In tlitie to 
save the crop.

arrested liars
to

T,ondon, July 28.--Anothor change lu 
the government policy toward [re'and 
le expected to be announced within a 
few days. The cabinet haa not been 
able to determine fully what It will he.

The cabinet, which wrestled 
the problem again today. Is hazing dif
ficulty within ltielf. Rome of Mr. 
Lloyd George's friend* say 
willing to give Ireland almost any
thin? exceipt a republic, but the Tory 
elements la the cabinet are reported 
tn be in Avor of strengthening the 
military, and. If necessary, declaring 
martial law In Ireland.

Winnipeg. Man.. July 28.—An In
crease of 53 per cent, over tho pres
ent rates on Canadian railroads was 
tho forecast today by members of the 
transportation bureau of the WJmil- 
peg Board of Trade. Shippers expect 
that. In view of the United States 
railway board award, that an advance 
of between 18 and 20 per cent, will 
fce made at once In addition to the 30 
per cent, asked for.

P. G. Dennison, transportation man
ager of the local board, stated today 
that the board was not opposing tho 
tnoreasm but was willing that the 
railways receive whatever Increase In 
rates that was necessary to maintain 
too Canadian railways In proper op
erating conditions. A thoro Investiga
tion of the financial condition of the 
roods will he made, and a decision 
will then be formed by the board as 
to the fairness of the present pro
posed advances.

With the endorsatlon of all the 
boards In western Canada the Winni
peg hoard Thursday wire) the Board 
of Railway Commlsslonors, Ottawa, to 
srrnngo sittings In 
before making any award.

against one-man plan.

persons
rioting began. Order was restored In 
the disturbed area early this morn
ing. hut there was renewed shooting 
In the Kashmir street area later. It 

In this district and In Cromac

1 Spring
1.35

with1 !

LIGHT BEER SALE 
TO BE RESTRICTED

was ra
Felnors In the building and when a de
tachment of troops approached with fixed 
bayonets, they alao were fired upon. Th« 
troops returned the fire, forced an entry 
Into the store and arrested two of Us 
occupants.

that he Is
was
street and the Newtonnrds road that 
the heaviest casualties occurred.

The Most Reverend Joseph Mac- 
Rory, bishop of the diocese of Down

H*
J

kvy 3-tn. posts and 
i corners, 6 heavy 
i caps. Mattress of 
uyers (not stuffed) 

— deeply tufted, 
kronve—heavy metal 

f angles — closely 
fabric. Regularly 

kt Rale ..........  61.36

Municipalities Can Order 
That Only Standard Hotel» 

Carry It.

GREAT FLEET SEES INTERNATIONAL YACHTS START OFF SANDY HOOK, N. J.
NO ARGUMENT ON

FOR ORIENTMAILSvwmm■
V. :

: m ;$•mm
That municipalities have the right to 

restrict the wale of malt products, now 
commonly called temperance bear, to 
only standard hotels Hcq»eed under 
the Ontario temperance act. is the 
trnor of an oreer-ln-counc'l which will 
go Into effect on September L this 
year. This came up during the recent 
session of the house and !» In' the na
ture of an amendment to the O.T.A. 
If it le enforced by the munie pal!tiw# 
It means that all restaurante, olube 
end confectionery stores which now 
carry the "two end a half per cent, 
stuff" will have to get rid of their 
et coke.

V.
■

■ '$69.75 .t.W- V:i: : '
...... .. i■

■0mwMm• ism

■it-As llluetret- 
— ed. Suite oefi- 

Hlwtw of settse, 
arm chair and 
arm
mahogany fie- 
I s h — deep 
spring wcate- 
panel backs— 
upholstered In 

69,76

■a,...* ••■• .. ' V.• ■ ,v ■ ; V,/: -
■r^lFtefe

*< ' SEEKS A DIVORCE.gwr* ■■ :•<
mmwestern Canada t ^ jL_ • —

id-l j,*.rooker—■
m4

R«81ns, Mask.. July 23.—Regina pltl- ' 
sens this morning reje cted the bylaw ! 
jo change tqe street car system to tho 
nM "Plaa p*nr1, A light vote waa rec- 
oraed^ Four money bylaws were

■■ -
: ■•■

' Saskatchewan Cy o ie
Leaves Death m 1 rail

lale
9.00

EMBARGO ON GOLD 
SHIPMENTS EXTENDED

spring seats and 
<any, upholstered In 
August Sale ,. 49.00

A POSITIVE FACT.hnr,
Re gins. Seek.. July 28.—Two ‘’^LVvT'st’nKk FYobtihèr’.1 ltT'the^southern \

nmors of'h^vy'dTmege In the vicinity ^ " Red Tross
office « aZZtâïï&p ;^lnthV'w!^h7oramn%hTr,1 
belonging, of a poor fa»«r I«ad b«stn IJtwNta'‘^s Jino ^ ^ ^ h0„ 
One child was killed and the mother and six otner v,
pital, badly Injured. Aismedn, southwest at Re-The greatest property damage was caused at Ala ^ miles. While
gtna. Here the cyclone «ut a «wath two miles wide! * itlmat»d at S100.000. 
there ha. been no loss at life In this town. thedam.1gcls estimate 

The total damage from the storm Is placed a a o »

Until you actually look In our win
nows you can hardly appreciate how 

sgreat a price sacrifice we are «nuking 
f,n Panama and straw hats, Just' think 
-every panama hat In our store can 

.’’,,u*ht t0,la.v III half price. We 
>n i merely any so. you can look hi 

IId pr'i:,e ticket nnrt see for 
Buy now' for present wear 

M„ "(A* an Investment for next 
Minoat , " tr,lW '’Hti af|' likewise cut 
PugS ina ,C°V prlt-»' Turn over the 

-• 'lrt,ilni' brleoK given in our 
ni en T*n 1|\"rt, Mm'’nl‘ V, • ,t 11. Di- 

To'' Uln‘l«U. 140 Yonge tit.

?
Ottawa, July 11.—Expert frem 

Canada ef geld celn, geld bullion 
and fine geld bars has been pro
hibited, except under lleenee Issued 
by the minister of finance, until 
July 1, 19H. 
means simply that the 
Instituted during the war has been 
extended.

«
* \ !

!
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ULSTER VOLUNTEERS 
ORDERED TO REPORT!
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